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STUDENTS' FEEDBACK ON TEACHER

Based on 68 Response

Dept. Education Name Mr. Somnath Roy Year 2021

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

1.Kowledge base of the teachers perceived by you 2. Communication skill in terms of articulation & comprehensibility

3. Sincerity/commitment of the teacher 4. Interest about the subject generated by the teacher

5. Ability to integrate content with other courses 6. Accessibility of the teacher in and out of the class
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Suggestions
1. ????? ?????? ???? ???? ??????????

2. Verry good

3. Best good

4. Sob dik taka aro valo hok

5. ??????? a ??????????? ?? ????? ????? ??? ????? ??? ??????

6. None

7. Lecture was. 8. Subject coverage was

9. Nature of delivery was 10. Whether questions from students were encouraged

11. Presentation of the lecture was. 12. Overall rating
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7. Sobdik taka aro valo hok

8. Be clear about learning objectives, offer varied experiences, use positive competition, offer rewards, give students responsibility, model enthusiasm for learning,
harness student interests, help students find intrinsic motivation, track progress, e

9. Sob dik thaka aro sundor hok

10. Needed projector best teaching method

11. Needed projector best teaching method

12. Needed projector best teching method

13. Needed Essential book service in departmental library

14. Amra sir er poramorsa khub valo kore suni. O ades sahakare palon kori

15. Full concentrate on curriculum

16. Needed Practical bast patti curriculum

17. Needed projector best teaching mathod

18. Needed Projector best teaching method

19. Very good

20. Very good

21. Verry good

22. Very Good

23. Very good

24. Very Good

25. Needed projector best teaching method

26. Commitment should be better with tha student (Online class)

27. ????????????? ?????? ?? ???? ???????? ???? ?????? ??? ???? ???

28. Way of teaching should be better. The should create the interest of the subject among students.


